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We are delighted to introduce you to The Greenwich Yacht
Club. GYC is London’s hidden riverside gem located next to
the O2. The Club has 2 stunning event spaces available for hire
throughout the year for 20 to 200 guests making it the perfect
venue for that unique event that won’t fail to impress.

Greenwich Yacht Club was founded in 1908 by a group
of Thames watermen and sailors. The first Clubhouse was
situated on the beach adjacent to the current clubhouse
in a large landed barge. In 1999 the Yacht Club moved to
its current home on the ever changing peninsula and now
boasts two fantastic venues...

...The Clubhouse, which sits on top of the Thames, has
stunning panoramic river views taking in the Millennium
Dome, the Thames Barrier and the Olympic Park.
The River Rooms are a purpose built event space also with
wonderful views and an outside decking area making it
the perfect setting for parties.
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THE RIVER ROOMS
The River Rooms is our dedicated event space made up
of 3 adjoining spaces.
• The main Hall
• The reception bar
• The outdoor decking
The rooms are hired as one and allow your event to
flow seamlessly from one element to the next.
The sun terrace allows your guests to enjoy the weather
when the sun decides to shine

THE MAIN HALL

The lounge bar gives everyone a place to relax and
enjoy a drink whilst your guest mingle.
Our main hall is the perfect space for either corporate
lunches, celebrations or small performances.

THE RECEPTION BAR
THE OUTDOOR DECKING
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THE RIVER ROOMS
THE RIVER ROOMS COSTS
FRIDAYS

SATURDAYS &
BANK HOLIDAYS			

SUNDAYS

OTHER
WEEKDAYS

LOW SEASON

£1500

		

		

£1000

MID SEASON

£1800

		

		

£1000

PEAK SEASON

£2000

		

		

£1500

(Jan, Feb, Nov)

(Mar, Apr, Oct)

Bar

Reception
9.82 M x 7.728 M

Mail Hall
10.02 M x 9.98 M

Kitchen
5.15 M x 4.75 M

All of the above costs include:
• Exclusive use of The River Rooms venue
• Round tables and banqueting chairs
• Manager, 3 bar staff and 1 security
• Access from 7pm until 1am (midnight Mon-Thurs)
• Access from 3pm for decorating
• All cleaning and waste disposal
• Sunday hire is 9am to 7pm only
All costs exclude VAT

Deck
18.45 M x 9.00 M

Entrance

CAPACITY

Dinner /Dance

100

(table striking required)

Standing reception

250

Theatre seating 		

90

Cabaret			

60
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T H E C LU B H O U S E
The Clubhouse, uniquely in London, is a building
situated in the Thames. Guests can walk across the
short bridge or arrive by boat on the private pontoon at
the front of the building.
Once inside the first thing you will notice is the
stunning panoramic views of the river and some of
Londons Iconic landmarks. The O2 and cable car, The
Thames Barrier and the Orbit tower in the Olympic
park provide guests with the feeling that they are in the
heart of modern London.
Concertina doors and a completely surrounding
balcony means that guests can enjoy the river views to
their hearts content.
Boating flags and nautical treasures adorn the ceiling
and walls giving the hall a definite yachting theme and
a breathtaking backdrop for your wedding.
The Clubhouse is our members bar and is therefore
exclusively available on Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
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T H E C LU B H O U S E
THE CLUBHOUSE PACKAGE
FRIDAYS
SATURDAYS
LOW SEASON
(Jan, Feb, Nov)

£2000

OTHER
WEEKDAYS
£1000

MID SEASON

£2500

£1250

PEAK SEASON

£3000

£1500

(Mar, Apr, Oct)

Bar
4.84 M x 2.68 M

All of the above costs include:
• Exclusive use of The Clubhouse venue
• Use of tables and chairs
• Manager, 3 bar staff and 1 security
• Access from 7pm until 1am (Friday and Saturday only
11pm other days; sunday not available)
• Access from 3pm for decoratingn (6pm Saturday)
• All cleaning and waste disposal
All costs exclude VAT

Balcony

Event space
13.55 M x 7.00 M

Bar Area
13.00 M x 7.00 M

Lift

CAPACITY

Dinner /Dance

72

(table striking required)

Standing reception

150

Theatre seating 		

80

Cabaret			

56

C AT E R I N G
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C AT E R I N G
HAND MADE FOOD

www.handmadefood.com
0208 297 9966
events@handmadefood.com
Hand Made Food are a rare caterer offering the chance to have
an ethical event– we’ll bring you the best food with the least
impact on the environment. We cook with the seasons with
ingredients from small local growers and producers. All our
meat is free range or organic bought straight from the farm.
Our chefs and waiters are employed year round. Helen and
Sam will look after you from your very first phone call to being
there on the day to make sure every detail is right for you.

RELISH CATERING
www.relish.co.uk
01322 221 159
chris@relish.co.uk
Of all life’s great events, your wedding celebrations may be
the most personal, exciting and important. You wish it to be
as unique as you are – to reflect your lives and linger in your
memories. At Relish, we understand weddings and everything
that makes them special, from time honoured traditions to
original twists.

HUBBUB CATERING
SATKEER CATERING
www.satkeercatering.com
07958 941034
info@satkeercatering.com

Satkeer Catering, a London based company, is regarded as
one of the UK’s finest Indian Wedding and Event caterers,
providing you with an authentic and unique Indian cuisine.
We are passionate about our food. Our chef ’s pay every
attention to detail, from selecting only the finest Grade A
ingredients, to food preparation and final presentation,
ensuring your experience is an enjoyable and memorable one.

www.hubbubcatering.co.uk
0207 9871614
enquiries@hubbubcatering.co.uk
At Hubbub Catering we provide fresh, home-cooked, locally
sourced food of the very best quality. We mix modern and
traditional styles to cook up menus for every occasion,
specialising in European bistro fare. Most importantly,
we keep it simple: our food is locally sourced, freshly
prepared and always delicious. All our meals are prepared
with care, because we love food and we know you do too.

USING YOUR OWN CATERERS

LONDON BASQUE KITCHEN

Provision of Public Liability Insurance up to £5m
Provision of a food hygiene certificate for their premises
Payment of £500 for use of facilities including kitchen and
waste removal.

London Basque Kitchen was created in 2017 by Monica Gil
after qualifying from Leiths School of Food & Wine We take
pride in working alongside carefully selected artisan
producers. Using sustainable and seasonal produce is at the
heart of what we do and believe. Our menus are inspired by
Monica’s passion for good Spanish food but also her love for
Middle Eastern spices. Our menus are creative, beautifully
presented, uncomplicated and, most importantly, delicious!

It is possible to use caterers who are not listed on this page.
You may have a friend who works for a caterer or one that
you have used before. This is possible under the following
terms:

www.londonbasquekitchen.co.uk/
07930313047
monica@londonbasquekitchen.co.uk

PEARTREE CATERING

www.greenwichweddingvenues.co.uk
02039522410
will@thewilloproject,co.uk
With 40 Years experience of hosting weddings and events
Santosh and Will provide the in-house catering option. We
know the venue and what works for the clients who choose
our spaces better than anyone. Our menus reflect our passion
for great seasonal food that is beautifully presented, tastes
great and served with a friendly smile.

DE'OSA Catering

www.deosacatering.co.uk
020 3488 4180
info@deosacatering.co.uk
At De’Osa, It is our Mission to provide delightful cuisines and
excellent customer service. With our dedicated team of
experienced catering professionals, we offer a personalised
experience for both full-service and drop-off catering to
corporate and social clients
Our Menu consists of Nigerian, Ghanaian, Sierra Leonean
and Jamaican Cuisines.
Tell us your Event’s must have and we can make the magic
happen and bring your vision to life!

BRINGING A SNACK TABLE

Sometimes you just want to have a party and not worry
about providing food for guests. We always advise that you
provide something and we can do a small snack buffet for
you or you can do this yourself to save costs. This is fine as
long as it is prepped and plated off site and would not
incur any extra costs.
Please note that you would not have use of any kitchen
facilities, serving equipment or waiting staff to help with
this.

F R E Q U E N T LY
ASKED QUESTIONS
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F R E Q U E N T LY A S K E D Q U E S T I O N S
WHEN DO WE HAVE
ACCESS TO THE VENUE?

ARE CANDLES PERMITTED WITHIN
THE VENUE?

From 3pm on the day of your Party until 2am
(bar service and music to finish at 1am).

Candles and tea lights are permitted for your tables so
long as they are in a sturdy candle holder.

IS THERE A MUSIC SYSTEM WE
CAN USE?

DO YOU ALLOW FIREWORKS?

We have a Mobile DJ unit with speakers and
coloured up lighters that can be hired for £180

CAN I ARRIVE BY BOAT?

We do not allow fireworks or Chinese lanterns at
Greenwich Yacht Club.

IS CAR PARKING AVAILABLE TO MY
GUESTS?

We have a private pontoon that you can use free of
charge. We don’t hire boats but there are plenty of
companies that do. Please ask the events team for
more information.

Greenwich Yacht Club has up to 30 spaces at our
wedding venue, all complimentary on site for your
guests to use on the day.

WHAT TIME DOES YOUR LICENSE FOR
MUSIC AND BAR END?

CAN WE BRING OUR OWN DRINKS?

We stop serving drinks and playing music at 1am on
Fridays and Saturdays. All other days this happens at
11pm

CAN I PICK THINGS UP THE DAY
AFTER?
We strongly suggest that you take as much as you can
with you on the night but if there is too much then we
can arrange a time the following day for you to pick
up the rest.

We do permit corkage on wine and fizz but no other
beverages. All other beverages must be purchased
and consumed at Greenwich Yacht Club. Corkage is
£10 per bottle opened. There is a dry hire option
please ask the venue manager for more details

CAN I USE MY OWN SUPPLIERS?
For photography, decoration and entertainment you
can use any suppliers they provide the venue with a
copy of their public liability insurance.
It’s your day and we understand it’s got to be perfect
so we are here to help if you need recommendations
or advice.

CAN WE BRING OUR OWN
CATERERS ?

We have put together a list of fantastic caterers for
you to choose from. We know this list will satisfy all
styles, tastes and budgets. Please contact them
directly to discuss your wedding catering.

DO YOU INCLUDE A CAKE STAND
AND A KNIFE IF REQUIRED?
We do offer a poser table and cloth with 60cm
diameter and a cake knife at no extra charge.

WHAT ARE YOUR PAYMENT TERMS?
We request a £500 deposit to confirm your date,
100% of the total balance is due 7 days prior to your
event once final numbers have been confirmed.

IS THE DEPOSIT REFUNADABLE IF WE
CHANGE VENUE?
The deposit is not refundable under
any circumstances

ARE THERE ANY LOCAL HOTELS
THAT YOU WOULD RECOMMEND?
Greenwich has a wide variety of hotels and some
lovely B&Bs please ask the venue manager for options.

ARE YOUR VENUES ACCESSIBLE
FOR WHEELCHAIRS?
Both our venues comply with all government
regulations and are suitable for wheelchairs.

DO YOU HAVE A CLOAK ROOM?
We will provide you with coat rails for your guests but
if you would like them manned then there would be a
charge for the staff member.

CAN WE GET HOT DRINKS FROM
THE BAR?

We do not have hot drink facilities so please ask you
caterer to provide the hot drinks for after the meal.

DO YOU HAVE INTERNET ACCESS?
DO YOU PROVIDE A MENU TASTING?
Our caterers have slightly differing policies when it
comes to tasting so please speak to them directly.

we do have limited internet access for up to 5 devices.

HOW MANY EVENTS DO YOU
HOLD PER DAY?
We have two venues, the Clubhouse and the River
Rooms so it is possible that we could have two events
on the same day but don’t worry extra staff will be on
hand to direct guests to the right venue.

HOW TO
FIND US

ARRIVE IN STYLE
Greenwich Yacht Club also has its own
private pontoon which can enable our
guests to take a leisurely boat journey
for up to 200 guests from the centre of
London or Canary Wharf and arrive in
style, relaxed for any event.
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HOW TO FIND US
Once you have had a look over this
brochure please contact our events team
to discuss the different options and
packages.
EVENTS TEAM
Tel: (0)207 9522 410
EMAIL:
venuehire@greenwichyachtclub.co.uk
LOCATION
Greenwich Yacht Club
Pear Tree Wharf
1 Pear Tree Way
Greenwich
SE10 0BW
4 stops from London Bridge tube on the
Jubilee Line

